
Eagles extricate themselves from two score hole late & remain undefeated in 2018:  
 

MSJC: 6-14-0-15=35 (6-0 Overall & 1-0 AMFC) #12 CCCSIA Poll of 10/1  
VVC: 13-0-6-13=32 (2-4 Overall & 0-1 AMFC)  
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
It was a gloomy Saturday afternoon at Carl Quandt Stadium on the campus of Mount San 
Jacinto College & that chill for a large part of the second half extended to the Eagles offense. 
Victor Valley College took a 32-20 lead with just under 7 minutes to go but eventually MSJC's 
offense got in gear and came up with two consecutive scores along with a key stop late (the go 
ahead coming with just under a minute to go) to prevail 35-32 and remain undefeated in 2018.  
 
Victor Valley College’s Rams got scoring going in this contest as Khadeem Richards (12 
carries/100 yards) culminated a 13 play & 93 yard drive covering 6:27 with a 4 yard touchdown 
run. Mark Vasquez’ PAT however was no good putting the Rams up 6-0 early. Four minutes 
later Richards again punched it in ,this time from 2 yards out, with 2:18 to go in the first quarter 
to finish a drive spanning 6 plays and 48 yards. A Rams PAT was good making it 13-0 Rams 
and dseemingly momentum was with Victory Valley College late in the opening quarter. 
However the Eagles James Phillips took care of that with an electrifying 84 yard kickoff return 
that made it 13-6 VVC with 2:06 left in the quarter after an unsuccessful 2 point conversion 
attempt.  
 
After a change of possession with 9:07 to halftime remaining the Eagles struck quickly as Brett 
Virgil found Eric Ellison from 33 yards out & closed their deficit to within 13-12 at the quarter's 
halfway mark. MSJC took possession back with 7:41 remaining and took 13 plays to go 75 
yards capped off by a Virgil touchdown run from 5 yards out and after an successful two point 
try took the lead 20-13 with 1:46 left till halftime.  
 
Rams head coach Dave Hoover was forced to use all of his first half timeouts in the opening 
stanza offensively to preserve yardage and avoid delay of game penalties.  
 
It was Victor Valley’s football to start the 2nd half and you could tell that Hoover and staff had 
taken care of the pre snap issues which plagued them in the opening half. On their opening 
series it took the Rams 8 plays and 4:21 to go 70 yards. Evan Nelson punched this one in for 
the visitors from 2 yards out. After an unsuccessful 2 point attempt Victor Valley College led 
20-19. with 10:31 left in the 3rd. It was the only third period score as both defenses went to work 
and strung together consecutive stops.  
 
To start the fourth quarter Richards earned his 3rd touchdown of Saturday's contest with a 41 
yard run making it 25-20 after an unsuccessful two point try with 13:48 left taking 3 plays to go 
73 yards. Seven minutes later he hit paydirt for a 4th time (this time from 11 yards out) to finish 



a drive which used 7 plays to move 72 yards and took 3:43 of clock. A loud and boisterous pro 
Eagles crowd welcomed the offense back to action trailing 32-20 with just under 7 minutes left.  
 
It took all of 109 seconds for Mount San Jacinto College to close to within a touchdown as CJ 
Sullivan caught a 27 yard pass from Virgil making it 32-27 after a successful PAT with 4:51 left.  
 
Late special teams play changed the course of this game in MSJC's favor. After an Eagles three 
and out the MSJC special teams unit pinned Victor Valley College inside their 5 yard line. On 
the ensuing kickoff after a VVC three and out poor contact on a punt resulted in a short field for 
the Eagles taking over on their 33. It was Sullivan who completed the comeback with 44 
seconds to go on a touchdown from Virgil from 33 yards out converting a 4th & 3 for their go 
ahead score. The ensuing 2 point conversion was good giving MSJC a 35-32 lead with 44 
seconds left.  
 
Back to back sacks by the Eagles defense on Victor Valley's final possession preserved the 
undefeated season for another week. The MSJC defense also came up with a second quarter 
interception with 7:41 till half and a total of 5 sacks on the day including those two late.  
 
MSJC head coach Casey Mazotta despite the win lamented a case of the drops for his 
receivers saying “We had so many dropped balls today which we have not had all year. A 
couple of those took touchdowns off the board which if we get likely take the drama away from 
the ending.”  
 
When asked about how much of a character win this was for his charges the veteran head 
coach remarked “We say all the time that it takes four quarters to win and today was a perfect 
example of that. They kept fighting even when down and pulled it out which was quite 
impressive to see.”  
 
Check out my interview with MSJC quarterback Brett Virgil on our Inland Sports YouTube 
channel at https://youtu.be/5Dx7GHcdfNI. We will have a YouTube broadcast of next week's 
matchup with SBVC on the Inland Empire Media Group (IEMG) channel which can be found 
here https://www.youtube.com/user/iemediagroup. Pep Fernandez & Vinny Fazio will have the 
call and we'll be on air just before 6pm.  
 
MSJC Notables:  
Brett Virgil--> 23-43 for 297 yds 3 TD's and an Int, 108 yds rushing on 14 carries with 1 TD 
CJ Sullivan-->103 yds on 6 catches with 2 TD's 
Travis Shippen-->2.5 Sacks, 5 tackles, and 7 assists 
 
Victor Valley College Notables: 
Evan Nelson→ 18-38 for 264 yards 
Khadeem Richards→ 12 carries for 100 yds & 4 TD's, 7 catches for 96 yards 
Robert Butler-->6 tackes  
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